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J-STOR across the South Caucasus  
How is the Caucasus plugged into the world-wide research community? One good indicator is this 
list at J-STOR, since this online database of journal articles is a very valuable resource for 
researchers.  
 Azerbaijan -- we are alone: here it is only CRRC that has J-STOR. 
 Armenia -- no one. The problem is the internet connection. Arminco, the monopoly supplier, 
only offers a connection through a proxy server; research institutes in Armenia request 
copies from affiliated or friendly institutes in the region. There is, however, a local project to 
share information through a system called ELCA.  
 Georgia -- 4 -- again, CRRC, Caucasus Research Resource Center; Georgian Institute of 
Public Affairs; National Bank of Georgia; Georgian University of Social Sciences (GUSS). 
Small numbers are not necessarily a huge problem: they may just indicate a concentration of 
research resources. However, Ukraine's case is a little extreme. It has only one subscription at EERC 
-- not exactly evidence of a vibrant research community. We find the same situation in Kazakhstan 
(KIMEP) and Kyrgyzstan (OSCE Academy). Slovakia has 2, Latvia and Lithuania 3 (as does Iraq). 
Estonia and Hungary have 5 subscribers. Iran retains access to 8 subscriptions, in spite of the 
sanctions (with a physics institute among those online). 
By comparison, Russia has 37 subscribers, Turkey 38, China 59 and India 92. Likely, a citation 
index would find a high correlation between subscriptions and peer-reviewed publications. We plan 
a post on this soon. 
 
